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The Great Clearance Sale

"No,
Blake will not be discharged because he broke a rule to save a boy's life,"
said Douls Ntsh, superintendent of transportation of the street railway company.
"I am not satisfied thet he did break a rule
as far as that goes, but I suppose the narra
tlve reads better thus. At any rate motor- YOUR CHOICE OF ANY WINTER
1
men may be considered privileged to run
TTfe
ahead of their Schedule whenever a human
SUIT OR OVERCOAT IN THE
life is at stake."
HOUSE AT
Blake, who took the first car across the
Douglas street bridge and for thirty years
All $7.50 Suits and Overcoats now.
has never violated a company's rule even
All $8.50 Suits and Overcoats now
of time Thurs
$4725 Indaythought, ran awayheahead
might gain enough
in order that
All $10.00 Suits and Overcoats now
on his schedule to buy an outfit of clothes
All $12.50 Suits and Overcoats now.
at his own expense for the boy of eight
years, whom he picked up at the end of
All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats now. .
the Benson line, at the point of freeslng to
All $20.00 Suits and Overcoats now . . .
death.
Passongcra on the line did their best
All $25.00 Suits and Overcoats now.
Friday to make Blake violate another rule
about entering into conversation with
motormen, for all wished to shake his
hand and congratulate him. Partly because
of the rule and partly because Blake Is
plain and wombat collars,
Fine black Gala-a- ys,
modest and did not wish to talk of his
Every Coal guaranteed to give satisfaction
feat, these passengers found him a tough
proposition conversationally.
Another Hero Bnba I p.
Arthur Wortenbyke was another hero of
Thursday. He la the elevator operator In
in
the Karbach building where the film com
Never before have the people of the
been tempted with
pany fire occurred. He ran his car up
euch a feast of bargains as we offer during this great clearance sale,
and down throughout the blase and carried
Don't fail to attend this greatest of all great sales, Saturday. On every
all the men and women of the fourth
to
Item you save from 60
and fifth floors to the ground without
Heavy Winter Caps, worth
Men's worsted pants, strongly
disturbance to his customary nonchal
$1.25. Saturday
JuUC
sewed and good $1.50
ant air. His task was not an easy
TIC
EOc Sanitary Fleece
shaft were so
IOC one, for the hallways and
values, Saturday
Underwear
filled with smoke that he could not see for
Men's $2.50 and $3 all
I A
a time and the excited condition of some
fl.00 Silk Mufflers,
wool pants, Saturday... 1849
of the male passengers did not render his
at
task the easier.
Men's $3.60. $4 and $5 shoes, all
Sanitary
Men'" $1.00 Lamb-dow- n.
"The dressmaking girls were the calmest
leathers, all styles,
Fleece underwear,
A
around," said Wortenbyke, "and If
..
at
faiQU people
all sizes, Saturday
you are getting up any fool hero article put
Men's $1.50 Camel's H&lr Un
S5c Cashmere Sox,
1
them In, too. They were a whole lot more
"4Qo Men's
derwear, Saturday
than the men, or some of the
sanitary feet, Saturday. ll-f-G
Men's 75c Heavy Weight
anyhow. Of course they did not nave
men,
Men's 'all wool ribbed un- - J?fln
Sweaters, Saturday
their eyebrows- - singed off, as did a couple
derwear, Saturday
of the fellows in the film company office,
all wool Sweater I
Men's $3-0which I suppose would make anyone more
Coats, Saturday
Men's $1.60 Overshoes,
Is'
ftJJn
or less excited.
Men's $1.50 and SS wool
heavy weight, Saturday. .UOC
"And. say. If you put In anything about
shirts, Saturday
Men's 25c Jersey Gloves,
me I'll lay for you."
Coats,
$1.60 Sweater
Men's
IUC
Saturday
r - .........
Society Gowns Bnrned.
UJ
Night
$1.00
Flannelette
There Is woe and lamentation and bitter
Men's 75c and $1.00 Negligee
In West Famam precincts
fU5 gnashing of teeth
Robes, Saturday
Shirts
over the fire because some of the loveliest
Only a few of the hundred bar50c President Suspenders.... 25
hand-bui- lt
costumes and gowns there ever
gains we have to offer. Call SatMen's $1.00 Kid Gloves
were perished In the flames. The consid59
urday and see them all.
erable number of society women who had
off.
All Fancy Vests SS
taken up the fad of making their own
clothes at the Moulton dressmaking school
are weeping softly and saying: "What's the
II I
PIHIIHI
use? I did not mind those three linen suits,
IUIIIIM WIIWILMI HIHIE
Ill III
tlWHIIIH I.IIMIH
:
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lace can never
"
if my dear, but that old Irish
be replaced, and I don't suppose I can get
a cent's worth of Insurance anyhow."
sponsibility for the recent redecorating and Such a theme with the appropriate varia
DOING
WOMEN
ARE
WHAT THE
furnishing of the church have planned a tions hus been sung in a minor key In a
series of entertainments for the benefit of large number of boudoirs since the fire.
their treasury. Two of these entertain
W. J. Bryan Will Tell Social Science ments wil consist of programs of dramatic JUDGE ESTELLE
MAKES
HIT
readings and music; a sacred concert has
Department of Viiit to Tolstoi.
been arranged for another evening and a Brlna--s
Tears (o teres of Plattamonth.
fourth will include a lecture on "Jean
Andlenee Spenktns; on Train-- .
by
Hyde.
pastor,
the
Rev.
Scott
W.C.T.U. 0ITICE-L- S TO VISIT HERE
ylum n Child.
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THE GREATEST BARGAINS
Ever Offered by Any Store

Omaha

Trl-CKl- es

75.

tof

29c

39c

pa

!)

....

30c

"tJC

TAILORED SUITS
suits, January
tailored
$65.00
32.50
half price sale, at
$S0.00 tailored suits, January
25.00
half price sale, at
$45.00 tailored suits, January
22.59
half price sale, at
$39.50 tailored suits, January
19.75
half price sale, at
$35.00 tailored suits, January
17.50
half price sale, at
$29.75 tailored suits, January
14.85
half price sale, at
$25.00 tailored suits, January-hal12.50
price sale, at
$22.50 tailored suits, January
11.25
half price sale, at
DRESSES
Satin
or
Messaline dresses,, January
$50.00
:

II

llll

ft a

half price sale,
at

ra

aJaJ.tJV

Satin or broadcloth dresses;
January half price sale

$35.00

at

17.50

Satin or broadcloth dresses,
January half price sale
at

13.75

$27.50

Corner Fourteenth and Douglas Streets
II

25.00

$45.00 Satin or Messaline dresses, January

lft

30c
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and Greatest Selling' of
4

SATURDAY WILL OE THE BANNER DAY off this remarkable Clearance Gale. Our
entire stock of Cloaks, Suits. Fur Coats. Fur Sets and Dresses AT JUST HALF PRICE

98c
G9c

I50 DOUGLAS

.rYSCOFIELD

We have more than fulfilled the statement made at the beginning of this amazing sale that this would be the greatest
sacrifice sale of women's and misses' high class wearing apparel Omaha has ever known. Each day the sale grows greater
and the way we have been disposing of our immense stock is the wonder of all our competitors.

$1250

FUR COATS
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10SE JOB

Motormen May Break Rules to Save
Livei Any Day.

COR,.i4n frDOIIflLAS
IS THE GREATEST

JANUARY

FUR SETS
Mink
$150.00
Sets, January Half
Price Sale

COATS
$59.50 Coats, January

29.75
25.00
22.50
19.75
17.50
14.85
12.50
11.25
9.75

half price sale, at
$50.00 Coats,

January-hal-

price sale, at
$45.00 Coats, January-halprice sale, at
$39.50 Coats, January
half price sale, at
$35.00 Coats, January
half price sale, at
$29.75 Coats, January
half price sale, at
$25.00 Coats, January
half price sale, at
$22.50 Coats, January
half price sale, at
$19.50 Coats, January
half price sale, aU

f

f

FUR COATS
$115.00 Fur Coats, January
half price sale, at
$75.00 Fur Coats, January
, .
half price sale, at
$65.00 Fur Coats, January
half price sale, at
$45.00 Fur Coats, January
half price sale, at

75.00

at

$100.00 Mink or Lynx Sets, January

TtVti?.

50.00

$75.00 Mink or Lynx Sets, January
JHalf Price Sale

gjj

(-

$05.00 Mink or Lynx Sets, January

Half Price Sale

32 50

$50.00 Fur Sets, January Half Price

T

25.00

$45.00 Fur Sets, January Half Price

22.50
Fur Sets, January Half Price

$35.00

57.50
37.50

.

T.....

17.50

$25.00 Fur Sets, January Half Price

T.

.32.50
.22.50

12.50

$19.50 Fur Sets, January Half Price

T
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was rather an unusual emphasis on the
message of the speaker. The strongest
feature of the address came Just at the
close In the way of an appeal to mothers
to Inform their girls of the possible tragedy
of a woman's life. There was scarcely a dry
eye in the house as he closed with that
tender appeal and the words of that beautiful poem, "Mother Mine."

early summer and pass that season of the
year at Mr. Brandels' country home.
VON

DECEPTIVE

HOW

for
Probation
Years.

ISWEATHER

Matter af Kdacntlon.
Judge Lee F.s telle who is presiding over In Other Words. How Idle Is Gossip
Macmlllan,
the brilliant
nad Mln Miss Chrystal
How Easy to Uet nn
the
Juvenile department of the district court
woman who so- ably headed the Scottish
Agreement.
Abba Gordon Will Com to Omaha
strongimpression
on
a
a
women university graduates In their claim at preseni., made
rialtsmouth audience a few evenings ago
la Near Futnro to Arrange
for a vote in choosing the member of Par"It's nice and warm again, Mr. Guild,"
liament elected from their colleges, has in an address on the training) of children.
for National Convention.
said one visitor at the Commercial club

Mrs. Lillian M. N.

K.rmi

-

-

Issued an encouraging letter to these graduates. It was she who pleaded their case
William J. Bryan will address the social and she urges them not to be discouraged,
science department of the Woman's club assuring them that although the House of
at its opening meet Ins next Monday after- Lords decided against them the cane has
noon, kt the First Congregational church, had a wonderful educational effect and
has
lie will give an Informal talk on his recent awakened Interest in circles that they have
meeting
visit to Count Leo Tolstoi. The
never before been able to reach. Miss
will convene at I oclock Instead of 2:30 Macmlllan Is confidant that their success Is
and besides Mr. Bryan's address there will merely a matter of education and that such
be a brief review of Jane Addams' book, opportunities for a dignified presentation
"Newer Ideals of Peaoe," by Mrs. William of their claim, are not to be counted failAlderson, and vocal music by Mrs. Joel C. ures, even though they are unsuccessful
'

Hancock.

V. C. T. IT. Oflleera Coming.
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Btevens of Maine,
president, and Miss Anna Gordon of Evans- ton, III., vice president of the National
Women's Christian Temperance union, will
come to Omaha the latter part of February
or early In March to arrange with the local
unions and others for the annual convention of the National Women's Christian

9
4h

In

their results.

Fortieth Anniversary.

The Brooklyn Woman's club celebrsted
Its fortieth anniversary January 1 and the
celebration has occasioned wide comment,

The Flattsmouth Journal gives this report
of the meeting:
One of the best things that It has been
the opportunity of the people of Plattsmouth to enjoy in many months was given
In the Presbyterian church last night by
Judge Lee 8. Kstelle of the Juvenile court,
of Omaha. Judge Eetelle gave a graphic
account of the work carried on In his court
and discussed the sources of crime among
children showing the responsibility of the
state to protect the individual from society.
as well as to protect socloty irom tne individual. He showed how this Idea had developed and the great benefit acculng to the
stale from this changed conception of
responsibility. He emphasised the necessity
of giving the child a chance, that l's
divinely bestowed powers might have full
development. He criticized the efforts of
the schools to crowd into a child's mind
too much mathematics when what he demanded was more culture of the sense of
th beautiful. He told of numerous Inci
dents of his own experience where children
had been rescued from lives ol crime ana
immortality by simply employing the art
of trusting them and giving them to under
stand that they were expected not to tnrow
the Judge down. At times there were many
eyes in the audience that were wot with
tears ss they listened to the recitals of the
pathetlo scenes. The Judge brought his
with him and the
little five year old son being
parted from
little fellow's tears at
was
speaking
he
while
his
father
came Just toward the . close of the

not for any unique feature, but because
it marks another anniversary of this organisation of women who have so long
stood for all that is best In culture In
Temperance union to be held here In Oc- altruism and in progress. Only two of its
are still living, but If these two
tober. Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon will founders
women had also passed before the close
be honor guests at the third of the series
year the anniversary of the club
of muslcales to be given by Frances Wll-lar- d of the
would still have attracted attention, for
convenof
benefit
the
for
the
union
organisers laid a foundation for a club
tion entertainment fund and the public Us
that will continue to live and work.
attention
baths.
address, and the fatherly
given to him Instead of being a detraction
Mrs. Prances B. Heald, president of the
Nebraska union, will be in Omaha the weak YOUNG MAN GETS BAD FALL
of January It, conferring with the local
Goes from First
woman regardlrtg the convention and will Jesse Kdsiosiio
Floor to the Basement In IS lebe an honor guest at the first of the series
HIGHEST IN HONORS
vator shaft.
of muslcales the evening of January it.
24
years
Edmondsun,
age,
Jesse
of
an
Women Rnleo Fnnda.
The women of Han scorn Park Methodist upholsterer and helper In the employ of
company,
400
church who assumed chief financial re
South Tenth street, fell from the first floor
to the basement of the elevator shaft st
noon Friday and sustained painful injuries
to his bark. He was taken home In an amA1ID
bulance and attended by a physician and It
Is thought that no serious Internal Injuries
will result from his fall. He Is unmarried
and lives with his mother. Mrs. A. J.
at SJ07 North Eighteenth street.

Baker's Cocoa

Brunswlck-Balke-Collend-

CHOCOLATE

Oalcluf f s

50

Black Walnut

'

TAFFY
REGULAR

PRICE. 40c

SPECIAL

For Saturday

per lb., . . .

0Co

You all know how rood New
Orleans molaaaea li when rooked
to the right consistency and
crowded full of freeh, delicious
chopped black walnut tue&u
Such is our Black Walnut Taffy.
There are many Imitations, but
none has succeeded In making it
so good as ours.

Special Saturday at 25c

Balduff's
FarnamSl.
Ol8-a- o

HIGHEST
AWARDS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Dundee Really Co. to Albert J. Slstek
lot 21. block W. Dundee place
The Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
Co. to City Land Co., lot 7, Cort

700

'
j.x)

land plac
uundee Kealty Co. to li. V.
lot 4. block SB, Iundee place
6io
Kiisauetn ountu: Ileal r.state Co. to
F. W. .Bender, lot 15. block 1.
Kountse place
1,060
James w. Alurp'.iy to Katmui Petersen, lot i2. block 12, South Omaiia...
Eva J. MelaiKH to Kmil O. Carson,
43 ft. of lots 11 and 12. Klverview
(McGavock's) add
S
II. M. Christie to B. E. Dawson, lot
HO
1. Christie place
Frederick Christiansen to Ixiuls A.
. Christiansen
and Bertha Christiansen, lot 7, Kusiln's add
:.ko
Elizabeth Kountse Krai Estate Co. t
Datus U. Shrenk, lot 3, block
Kountse plsce
llsrry A. Tukey to George Pickett,
nW tt. of S176 ft. of elUJ ft. of block
. Bowery
Hill
1.1
Soiners-Johnso- n
Realty Co. to George
c. Johnson, lots 4 to 15 and 17 to Ul,
fXiratoga Court
William Krug to city of Omaha, part
lot 4 and strip adjoining In block 1,
K. Kountse Reserve
Elisabeth Kouiuse Res) Estate Co. to
city of Omaha, part lots 4, 6, f. 7 and
V, block 1, H Kountse Reserve
1
Arthur D. Kiandeis ard wife to Jessie H. MUlard. nl ft. of lot 1 and
e7 ft. of nlii ft. of lot X, block 3.

West Omaha
Arthur J. Cooley and wife to Joseph
L. Hiker, sub lot 1, government lot
S.

65,0uO

14

Total

000

.IHUIS

EUROPE
AND
AMERICA

A Cocoa of Inferior

quality or artificially
flavored soon ceases
to be palatable; but
the genuine BAKER'S
COCOA never loses Its

relish by constant use.
It Is a perfect food, pre
serves health, prolongs
life.
WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.

bukkhtimi

DCECKEJTEI.

MASS.

Mr.

Guild.

"It Is still pretty cold," said another
caller a few minutes later.
"It Is none too warm yet," answered

Guild.
Go Into any store or shop or office In the
city and express an opinion about the state
of the temperature. Say It is warm, say It
is cold, or say It Is Just, right, and ten to
one the answer will be In accord. The absolute temperature has seemingly little to
do with many Individuals' views about the
weather, and those who do not not wish to
get into an argument far more heated than
the actual temperature Just now have discovered that the easiest way out Is to agree
with whatever view is expressed.
How fallible the ordinary Judgment Is
about temperatures has often been shown
by the experiment with the three basins
of water, one hot, one tepid and one cold.
By varying the order In which the hands
are plunged In, the tepid basin can be made
to feel decidedly warm or extremely cool.
Thursday night about 8:30 two men
emerged from the Bee building on Famam

I.

FUND

re-

sponse.
As a matter of fact the weather had not
moderated one particle since the afternoon.
At I p. m. the thermometer registered 6
above sero and It registered precisely that
same for every hour after up to 9 p. m.

IOWA PARENTS
I. ad

LOOK FOR BOY

at Detention Home Meeta the
scription with Jast One
F.xreptlun.

De-

See the

Windows

NEAR

THOUSAND

i

SI

See the

Windows

Next Monday

Bra.ndeis Grea.t January Sale

Muslin Underwear
i

citizenship.
Itees, who was a telegraph operator In
the employ of the Missouri Pacific railroad
and who made his home In the old Oak
Chattan station, was disturbed one night
by the barking of his dog. He arose from
bed and went to the front door with a revolver In his hand and saw Von Haller
passing.
Von Haller Immediately opened
fire on Rees, shooting him through the
head, then beating him over the face with
the weapon. It Is alleged that Von Haller
made an attempt to kill Rees' wife. He
was arrested the following day and brought

to trial.

was the ready

Three

August 10,
Von Haller was sentenced to twelve years
In the penitentiary and the pardon was
brought about through the plea of his wife,
Ida Von Haller. He will report In Omaha
to J. B. Redfleld and to Sheriff Brailey
once a month and will not be permitted to
leave either the county or state without
special written permission from the governor. He must support and properly care
for his family to the best of his Income.
In living up to this unconditional pardon
until January 6, 1912, he shall be given his
final discharge and returned the right of

"My, It Is moderating rapidly," ejaculated
one.
" 'Tie, sure, any amount warmer than It

was this afternoon,"

PARDON

A conditional pardon from Governor Sheldon was granted Wednesday and filed Friday morning in the district court for George
Von Haller, who on April 26, 1906, was found
guilty of murder In the second degrea for
the killing of Maurice D. Rees. whom he
shot and killed at Oak Chattan station on

street.
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The Greatest Stock and the Most Unusual
Bargains Ever Offered in Omaha.
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MARK

Contributions Continue to Be
ceived for Bes.lt of Earthquake Sufferers.

Re-

' The thousand-dolla- r
mark probably will
be passed today by those who are collecting the Italian relief fund. One or two
donations of considerable size are expected
The fund as It now
before tonight.
stands Is:
)929.10
Amount previously reported
6.00
otto OttoC. Biemssen
1.00
Cockrell
George
Big
Dorn,
Springs,
Neb
2000
Frank
1.00
Dr. Matthews
1.00
Fasquale Constanso
1.00
Joxeph Dans
1.00
Francesco l'tncltors
Dlnqulst
100
Axel
l.uo
B. B. Turpin
&.00
Tony Calabria
M
Scully
Joe
t.iiO
Bommer Bros
1 00
Peter Elsasser
10J
Cash
ST7.60
Total
Peter Roeeo, 11 South Eleventh street,
is treasurer of the relief committee and
will gladly receive and properly give credit
for all contributions sent to him.

I.lttle Tommy Burns, who Is at the Detention school. Is likely to he the little
fellow whom Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Draper of
Atlantic, la., are looking for.
They are looking for a
boy
with blue eyes, a sear on the back of the
head, a
tooth and brown
hair.
This description answers Tommy's to the
dot. with the one exception of the eyes,
which are a chestnut brown. The little
fellow that the parents are looking for Is
Fred Draper, snd they are offering a reward of 1100 for his return.
ANNUAL BALL OF MUSICIANS
About a year ago Tommy was taken to
Chicago to be Identified by certain parents
Be Held at Auditorium
who were looking for a son, but he was Festival Will
with Two Hundred In the
Immediately returned to Omaha.
Orchestra.
MILLARD
TRADED IN
LOTS
Musicians of Omaha are preparing for
grand annual mask ball, which will
and Davenport their
Includes Thlrty-Mnt- k
la htld as usual at the Auditorium,' the
Site In Purchase Price ol
date being Monday evening, February S.
Brandels Home.
it will be known as musicians' day and the
celebration will be In charge of the Omaha
Tile sale of the Arthur D. Brandels home Musical association, which has decided to
to former Senator J. II. Millard now
add tlaO In prises. The orchestra for the
on record, the conslderstion named grand mask carnival will be composed of
being fcX.OOO. There is recorded at the same 2O0 of the leading musicians of Omaha, contime the transler to Brandels from Millaid sisting of tho entire orchestras from the
of the letter's property st Thirty-nint- h
and local theaters In addition to other orchesDavenport for 10.ut. and evidently forming tras. Many other prizes in addition to the
a part of the deal for the residence. It has cash will be given.
b gM stated that some downtown real estate
owned by Millard also figured In the deal,
Counterfeit Dollars
but no record appears of this.
buy trouble, but a genuine quarter buys
The departure of Mr. Brandels and his Dr. King's N' w Life Pills; for constipafamily for New York will take place Mon- tion, malaria and Jaundice.
For sale by
day or Tuesday. They will return in the Beaton Drug Co.
gold-crown-
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Friday.
"A great Improvement," responded

GETS

Second Desree Murderer Oat. bnt on
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Coal
OUR ILLINOIS NUT AT $6.50
Is the most economical Soft Coal sold in Omaha, clean and
lasting.

A real MONEY SAVER.

Another One is Our

SUNRISE NUT AT $6.00
Burns freely and makes a steady, hot fire. Little ash. Best
for the money.

Rock Springs and Best Hard Coal
QUICK DELIVERY.

ACCURATE WEIGHTS.

A patent Dust Pan or Kitchen Rack with every order.

B. MeCOUN COMPANY, 1201 So. 16th
Successors to T. P. Swift Co.
Independent
'Phones: Bell Douglas 753.

L
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"HEAT PRODUCERS"
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